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FLOUR ! FLOUR ! I .cooLgftDAUcHLARGE SALEFIVE TEAKS' PRACTICE
rjVWENTYBoston Wholesale Produce Market. LET THOSE WHOMAccording to a recent statisical calculaTHE STANDARD. tion, the average number of homicides in
In the Treatment of Disease! incident to Fe-

males, haa placed DB. DOW atths head of allCorrected for the STANDARD every Fri- -Italy ig 11 to 100,000 inhabitants, compar-
ed with eight in Spain, two in Sweden, two
in England, and in that model little state.

Local News. OF GREAT SUN-S- UN

"
CHOP.physicians making such practice a speciality,

and enables him to guarantee a spscdy and per-

manent care, in the worst cases of Suppression
and all other Menstrual Derangements, from

31wl2A. & J. L. TWOMBLY

, day, by
BALLOU, HIBBARD & FRYE,

Jobbing and Commission Dealers in
BUTTER, CHEESE, FLOUR, LARD,

EGGS, BEANS, DRIED APPLE, &C,

lielgium, only one in tour years, in ail
France, during the year 1867, there were
307 cases criminal of homicide compared
with 2,626 in Italy ; or nearly as many
murders as in France there were offences
of all kinds against the person and against

LIVERY PROPERTYwhatever cause. All letters for adv;ce must con-

tain $1. Offlce,No9EHDicoiiSTEET,Boston, Hare just received a Urge assortment of the best
Family Flonr, which can be had at a small ad--

N. B. Board furnishedtothose desiring tore NERVINE

When you see a man with a great deal
of religion displayed in his shop window,
you may depend upon it he keeps a very
small stock within.

Always give up the road to bulls and
madmen ; and never fight with a coal hea-

ver, nor contend with a base character, for
they will be sure to blacken you.

Wife-Mckd- er AND Suicide. In Mad-

ison, Ind., on the afternoon of the 21st an
old and respected farmer, named William
Moodv, murdered his wife, dragged her
body from the house, and set fire to the
dwelling and outbuildings, standing guard
over the burning building until it was con-
sumed. He then shot himself dead. A
considerable amount of money was burned.

The Norwalk (Ct.) Bank Robbery.
It now appears that the rogues who

robbed the National bank at Norwalk, Ct.,

IT MAY CONCERN,Boston.21 Faneuil Hall Square, main undertreatment.
AGAIN.

vancc from cost

OR CAS
property. As M. irdan remarks, this com-

parison is simply appalling. The south of
Italy is but a few removes from savagery.

Boston, July, 1869 ' 29yl --AT
H

DR. E. G. STEVENS,38 a 40

WESTFIELD.
Henry Ptoddard has sold his farm, tools

and thirteen cows to Joseph Phillips for
$4,.r00. Mr. Stoddard will leave town.

Ashley Farman has old his buildings,
and eight acres of land to O. Winslow for
$1000. Mr. Farman has bought his father's
place, on the Troy road, for $1700.

8TAXSTEAD.
The hop house and about 3000 lbs. of

hops belonging toMr. L. S. Kenniaon, near

the Burroughs place, was burnt on Satur-

day the 18th int. No insurance. A heavy
loss for Mr. Kennison. So says the Jour-

nal.
Two workmen on the railroad were seri

ANOTHER CERTIFICATE.

Lbtad, Coim.. April 8, 1869.

Aeceot thanks for calling my attention to
Many valuable horses die from the effects 33 a 38

25 a 30 DENTIST.SURGEON AUG T I ONof colic. The best thine to do in a case of
They bare also a good stock o(

FISH, LARD, Dodd's Nervine and Invigorator. It a"""

VERMONT BUTTER.
Best Fresh, . It
Daries, 2d quality
Common,

VERMONT .CHEESE.
Factory, lb
Good Dairy,
Common Dairy,

FLOUR.

this kind, is to pour a bottle of "Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment" into a long necked 161 a 17

me more good than any otner ffl,"-- " ' k.

I have gained twelve pounds m fleli,
am correspondingly better every way. It ln15 a 16 PORK.andBUTTERjunk bottle, add half a pint of molasses and

Will extract TEETH with the use of Nitrons
Oxyde Gass, absolutely without PAIN, or no
charoe. Teeth cleansed and filled at short no
tice. Also, teeth inserted npon Vulcanized Rub
ber. Terms Reasonable. Office in S. F. Cow-le- s'

Building.
Coventry, Oct. 4, 1869. 40w3

13 a 14 invaluable remedy. , ,TAKE NOTICE !AT 34w8 Mrs. JUUfl i. i- --
water, then pour the whole down the
horse's throat In ten minutes the horseon Thursday night, secured upwards of WHAT ARE8,50 a 9,50$100,000 as their booty. The Hartford will begin to eat.

St. Louis and 111. $ bbl
Ohio and Mich.
Common Extra,Times gives the following particulars: NEWPORT, VERMONT,

7,50 a 8,00
6,25 a 6,75
5,50 a 6,00buperfine," Parsons' Furgative Pills " will greatly

LARD.

BRICK FOR SALE.
I have 120,000 first quality of brick os good

as any ever made in the county at my kiln near
the Landing, which I will sell ftr $15 for the best
and the ordinary lot $11.

JAMES LEWIS.
Barton, Oct 5,1869. 40w4

"The bank had just been provided with
a new safe, and also new locks of the most
approved kind. The outer door was forced
open with instruments, and the safe blown

relieve,if notentirely cure, dyspepsia, when
Ub 20 a 20everything else fails. They have been tried --OX-20 a 21

oiien with powder the doors of the outer in some desperate cases, and gave more
EGGS. XT Ttoand inner vault being first blown open.

?'doz 28 a 30
relief than any other medicine.

Burglary and Arrest. On Wed

THEY ABE XOT A VILE FAyCY BRISK,

Made of poor rum, whiskey, proof spirits, and

refuse liquors, doctored, spiced, n,wte..
llie licavy iron door ot the inner vault lay
out upon the floor showing that several
men were employed in moving it. The

Tierces,
Tubs,

Fresh,

Marrow,
Pea,
Medium,
Mixed,

BEANS.
. n1o. thai ta.tr. milled 'ToniCS.' 'Appetizers,

bank kept its spare funds in New York, to nesday night last, Mr. Edward Gomo

THE COLISEUM

MUST COME DOWN

in consequence of the opening of

HALL & CARPENTER'S
DRUG STORE

f bu. 2,50 a 2,75
3,00 a 3,75
2,00 a 2,25
1,75 a 2.00

of Jeffersonville, entered the hotel ofcheck against; and the plunder oi the
thieves consisted in the currency and bonds

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,

October 13th and 14th, 18C9,

CONSISTING OF

on hand, and the avails of the private box
DRIED APPLE.es. Of the latter there were ten. The

Elias Chadwick of that place, found
his way into Mr. Chadwick's room
and into his breeches pocket, where

Restorers, &c, that lead the tipplers on o
drunkenness and ruin, but are a true medicine,
made from the Native Roots and Herbs of Calt.
fornia. free from all alcoholic stimulants. They
are the GREAT BLOOD-PURIFIE- R and LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and
Invigorator of the system, carrying oft all pois-

onous matter and restoring the blood to a healthy
condition. No person can take these Bitters ac-

cording to directions and remain long unwell.
8100 will be given for an incurable case, provid-

ed the bones are not destroyed by mineral pois-

ons or other means, and the vital organs wasted

Maine, sliced, choice, $ lb 00 a 00
Maine and N. H., common, 00 a 00
Maine, quartered, ehoice, 00 a 00

largest deposit in them was that of Mr.
Ebenezer Hill, tho president of the bank,
who had a deposit of $70,000 in a tin box,
from which he had taken $10,000. Mr.

IN

B U
We want every

Also a good stock of

CORN, SPICES,
VERMONT WOOL. R G HIRASCoarse, B lb 46 a 47 SIX YOUNG BLACK HORSES,

Beard had $10,000. Jesse Smith 810,000,
and other parties various sums of five to
ten thousand, making in all $100,000 in and we would further say tha we have filled the GROCERIES. I bevond the point of repair.RAISINS,store formerly occupied by J. ii. wortnmgton,private boxes that was taken. Two other

Medium, 45 a 46
Fine, 44 a 45
Extra, 44 a 45

POULTRY. .

together withwith the largest ana Desi wsuraucram

DRUGS and MEDICINE?, &c, Ac,

ously injured near Mack's Mills, last Sat-

urday. They were at work uponsoine tres-

tle work when one bent falling, the rest
not being properly braced followed suit,
and the men were precipitated down a
steep embankment. One of the men had
several ribs broken and the other an ankle
or foot.

The new Weselyan Methodist Church on
the Plain was dedicated on Sunday the 2Cth
ult. Not less than 1.100 persons were, pres-

ent. 1'ev. W. M. Punshon preached an el-

oquent sermon in the morning. The dedi-

catory service followed ; and in the eve-

ning the house was again filled to overflow-

ing, Rev. Mr. Chapman of Boston, deliver-
ing in excellent sermon. The Journal
says: The pews were nearly all sold on
Monday. The best seat were rated at a
nmtal of ?2 per annum, and classed thence
down to $1. In order to give people the
advantage of choice, the pews were sold by
auction, the bids being a bonus over the
rent. The fut choice sold for $100, to
Carlos Tierce, Ivwj., and was followed by
bids ranging from fv" down to $1. The
net bonus amounted to about $i00 and the
rental to l,:sn0.

DERBY.
Curtis AVilley has sold a portion of the

" Hyde Farm," the buildings and .10 acres
of land, to Geo. Marston for $l!Mi(.

Alvin lions..1 lias sold his place near
North lerly.ti a .Mr. Hanson of Stanstead,
I'. (., tor .l'Hi). Mr. liaison hits already
taken possession.

There were eighty-si- x cars of stock ship-p- el

from North I )crby during the. month
of September. Less stock is sent from here

parties hud large deposits of Bilver, and
these for some reason, were not disturbed.
One trunk, containing silverware and gold Turkeys, fresh killed, 24 a 26 ' BOOKS,
was not opened. 1 he bank s loss is 4"2, 1 CONCORD COACH AND 6 STASE HARNESSES,
0(H) in currency, and about Ni),l)UU in
bonds and securities : perhaps a little less.

his wallet was, containing about $70
in money. Of this sum the modest
Gomo took $12.50 and departed,
leaving the balance, and doing no oth-

er mischief. On Friday, Deputy
Sheriff Kingsly had the

to arrest the poor fellow, who
owned up, told where the scrip was
hidden, which was duly recovered.
It is really a matter of congratulation
that the incarceration of so clever a
burglar in our county jail did not
take place until after his Honor, Judge
Wetherby had rendered it comforta-
ble by his recent overhauling and re-

pairs. Newsdealer.

Morning: Concert

STATIONEKY,

and FANCY GOODS,
to be found in Orleans County.

The bank is liable for some of the stolen

t or tnnammawjry aim lutoh
and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Bilious.
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Disease or
the Blood. Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these
Bitters have been most successful. Such Disea-
ses are caused by Vitiated Blood, which is gen-

erally produced by derangement of the Digestive
Organs. '

Cleanse the vitiated blood whenever you find
its impurities bursting through the skin in pim-
ples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you
find it obstructed and sluggish in the veins;
cleanse it when it is foul and your feelings will
tell J ou when. Keep the blood healthy, and all
will be well.

These bitters are not a gilded pill, to delight
the eye or please the fancy, but a medical prep-
aration, composed of the best vegetable ingredi-

ents known.
Thevareau alterative, tonic, Diuretic, seda

securities which were pledged as collider
trals." o XJ it

Man, Woman andA Bl'ttkr Story. In 1833, a family by
the name of Van Sickler moved into the

which will be sold, together with

1 Six-Hors- e Concord Co&ch,

2 Two-Hors- e Express Wagons,

1 One " " "

2 Two-Hors- e Covered Carryalls,

1 Two-Hors- e Stage Wagon,

6 new Lyndon Baggies,

town of Towanda, Pa., and took up as a res.
idence a place formerly occupied as a ho-

tel. On the premises was a deep well, or
tive, diaphoretic and gentle purgative.iginally dug by or for, Mr. Means the pro

i Life ot all nesn is tne oiooa mercvi.
Purifv the blood, and the health of the wholeprietor. At the time of the building or
system will follow. .

A splendid lot of

TEAS
10 second-han- d Lyndon Buggies, have

Oca Stock of

TOYS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

BLANK,
SCHOOL and

MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS,

Bll'JSHES,
COMBS

PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, &c,

is complete. All tin

PATENT MEDICINES

Proprietors,
Ran TPmni-inc-o and Sacramento. California,

and 32 and S4 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short
street running from Blcecker to Barrow.) N. Y.the very best the market affords. In this branch

we defy competition. Call and buy a sample
and see if we do net tell the truth.

Sold by ail druggists ana aeaiem. aim

lOLEGATE & CO's
J

AROMATIC
this tall than there was lat. Amount of Child indebted to usticket sales lor September was 'JoiM.O,

TKOV. MRS. I5UIGHAM YOUNG'S "Vegetable Soap,

.turkeys, common, 18 a 20
Chickens, fresh, 24 a 28
Common, 16 a 20
Fowls, 16 a 20
Geese, 00 a 00

PORK.
Clear, Extra, p bbl. 37,00 a 38,00
Mess, 33,00 a 33,50
Fresh Hogs, f'b. 10 a 11
Hams, smoked, 20 a 21

SUNDRIES.
Hops, (1868) $ lb. 8 a 12
Potatoe Starch, 6 a 7
Oats, j. bu. 62 a 67
Corn, Yellow, 1,17 a 1,18
Fotatoes. Jackson, per bu. GO a 62

Barton Market.
Tuesday Morning, Oct. 12, 18G.

Aei-les-, dried, - - - - OOOaOOO
B.VKK, per cord, - - - 5 00 a 0 00
Beans, per bushel, - - - 1 50 a 2 75

Bhef Stsak, per pound, - - 0 18 a 0 (

Butter, " - - 0 30 a 0 32
Candles, " - - 0 18 a 0 20
Coffee, pure Java, " - - 0 37 a 0 00
Cement, per bbl. - - - 4 00 a 4 60
Cheese, peril). - - - 0 15 a 0 20
Codfish, per lb. - - - 0 08 a 0 10

Corn, per bushel, - - - 1 a 1 60
Cotton Cloth, per yard, - 0 12 a 0 18

Delaikks, per yard, - - 0 20 a 0 2--

Kuos, per dozen, - - - 0 20 a 0 22
Flovb per bbl. - - - 7 75 a 11 60
Flcid, 0 60 a 0 00

Hat, per ton, - - - 00 00 a 0 00
Herhsukass Seed, per bushel, - a 0 00
Hides, per lb. - - - 0 08 a 0 09
Kekosine. per gallon, - - 0 60 a 0 00
Lard, per lb. - - - 0 2.3 a 0 25

Linseed Oit, Boiled, per gallon 1 30 a 0 00
" " Raw, " - 1 25 a 0 00

Nails, per hundred, - - 5 75 a 0 00
Oats, per bushel, - - - 0 75 a 0 80

Plaster, per ton, - - 0 00 a 0 00
Pork, salt, per ponnd, - - 0 20 a 0 22
Potatoes, per bushel, new, - - 0 50 a 0 00
Prints, per vard, - - 0 9 a 0 15

Salehatvs, per lb. - - 0 10 a 0 12

Salt. Turk's Island, per bushel, 1 00 a 0 00
' Ahton, fine, " 5 50 a 0 00

Scoar, Granulated, per pound, 0 00 a 0 20
Muscovado, " 0 12 a 0 16
Maple, ' 010 a 0 13

Ambrose Baraw has soil his farm to of the day constantly on hand ; &so, a full lineStephen Huntley for $5,000. 1 Combined with Glycerine, is recommended for

the use of Ladies and in the Nursery. 15w4OF
Orange Hammond has sold his iarm to

V.'e have also a large assortment of

HARDWARE,
DYE STUFF, PAINTS,

stoning up the well, a shelf was in-

serted by order of the landlord about ten
feet down for the purpose of depositing in
a cool place, butter, beef, and such other
articles as might be considered necessary
to its preservation. The new comers on
the place the Van Sicklers soon detect-
ed, or thought they did, the presence of
decaying wood in the water, and it was de-

cided to have it cleared out. According-
ly two old patriots were detailed for that
service. Their combined efforts, after a
few hours' labor, resulted in the fishing up
a butter firkin tightly sealed, and black
with age, and its old staves nearly rotted
through. Mr. Means, the old landlord,
long since retired from business, and then
residing a short from the place,
was sent for and came down, white-haire- d

and venerable, bearing on his cane. After
looking at it a moment, the old man said
he could explain the whole matter. The
tub had been let down on the stone shelf,

OILS,

not been in use but this season,
1 Two Horse Lumber Wagon, new,

1 One " " "

2 Top Buggies,

12 Lyndon Sleighs, all new last win

ter,
I Four-Hors- e Pleasure Sleigh,
1 Two-Hors- e Covered Stage Sleigh,
1 Open "

2 One-Hors- e Express Sleighs,

6 new single Driving Harnesses,

12 second hand " "

i pairs ot " "

1 pair of Express Harnesses,

1 pair Stage, "

1 single Work "

Ambrose I'.araw for$4,0o(t.
C KAI'TSBLnV.

Rev. E. 1'. Wild is in feeble health, quite
unable to attend to the duties ofhis charge.

VARNISHES, &C,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

W O N D E R H
OF THE WORLD.

Over one thousand illustrations. The largest,

which we are sure will please. Also, Carpenter's
which we can sell at fair prices. Call and see and Joiner's Tools of every description always

on hand.
our Goods before going out of town to buy.

Orders by mail promptly filled.
Prescriptions carefully compounled.

best selling, and most attractive subscriptionRev. S. U. Hall, I . I)., supplied the pulpit
last Sabbath. He has been giving a

ourse of interesting lectures upon Geology
the oast week.

book ever published. Send tor circulars, win
terms at once. Address U. S. PUBLISHINGHALL & CALPENTF.R.FAREWELL CONCERT. CO., 411 Broomo-s- t , N. Y. 39w40m3Irasburgh, Sept. 30. by note or book ac- -

a rknts are makin? fortunes selling our newO XT TtCHAUSCET KETCUUMS ESTATE. household work, which will prove in every fam-

ily to be the
TATE OF YE R M O N T, GOOD SAMARITANs

l'l'Ml'Klxs. Will someone who owes
us for the Standard, please bring us a load
of good ripe pumpkins? We want them
NOW.

ORLEAX8 DISTRICT, SSShe will sing with inching pathos, tho
tender sun: : At a Probate Court held at Irasbargh, in said HouseTriinming. Taints and Oils. A largelong years ago when he kept the hotel.

district, on the 30th day of September, A. D, lot of Sngnr, Maple, White, Loaf and Crushed.As near as he could remember, it was over 1S69: 25 Strings of Bells,

or money refunded. By an eminent author.
Finely illustrated ; highly endorsed by profes-
sional and scientific men ; meets a long felt ne-

cessity ; sells to all classes ; without regard to
politics, religion, or occupation. Secured by act
of Congress. Now ready. Send for illustrated
circular, giving full particulars. E. B. TREAT
& CO., Publiehers.6o4 Broadway, N. Y. 39w4

Amasa P Pntton, administrator, Tith the willthirty years previously. The tub had dis
2 Wolfskin Robes,

25 Buffalo Robes, LOU TtWW IS SH'K. SY POCKET LEAN

annexed, of theestatcot'CHAUNCEY KETCH-T.'-

late of Crattsbury, in said distr.ct, deceased,,
makes application to said Court, villi the con-
sent in writing of the widow of said deceased,
for license to sell the following deicribcd real
estate in said Craftsbury, to wit : a part of lot
No. 12, in the sixth range, containing about six
acres ; also, six acres of lot, No. 1 in the seventh

12 Lap Blankets,
1 Side Saddle,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Sights and Secrets"

Goon I'oT.lToKs. O. F. Badger of Iras-burg- h

has presented us with a half bushel
of very nice table potatoes, the " Prince
Albert," which we have put ourself outside
of, We like them ; have no choice between
them and the "Early Goodrich."

No New. We have to go to press this
week pretty barren of all news, save that
of the great flood. We have no local news
of our own ; what little we have is borrow-
ed ; no news from anywhere.

range of lots m Greensboro, in said district, and A 1,. TA.Ari;n T nM1a hin I
2 Gent's Saddles,

appeared in the night, and it was supposed
it had been stolen. The well had never
been cleared out before to his knowledge.
The tub was now opened in the presence
of the little crowd that had gathered. The
lid was removed, the white linen cloth tak
en up, ami there was the butter, yellow as
gold, and as it proved on tasting, sweet as
it' made but yesterday, although thirty-on- e

years had elapsed since it first went to the
bottom of the well, where it was now found
like Truth, inspired by its long residence.

representing that such sale would be beneficial
to all interested in said estate.

A Dili Kit iui ui Asuiiicaiii; xij uu uiuu( i - rtTmnr
and a splendid stock of Glores and Mittens. OP THE NATIONAL UArliUL,

with Kcttlt- & lnim AcrompaiiinuMtts ly Whereupon, it is ordered by said Court that 4 Riding Bridles, Call and get a barrel of
said application be referred to the 20th duy of The most startling, instructive and entertain-in-s

book of the day. Send for circnlars and see
our terms. Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO..
411 Broome-ft- ., N. Y. 39w4

Oct.. A. D., ISfi'J, at the Probate office in said

Keceipts for the Standard
TOR THE VBU ENDING OCTOBER, 12. 1869.

H D Bickford, Barton, 1,00
C A Robinson. " 2.00
C Bickford, Glover, 4.00
B Hancock, " 2,00
W L Chamberlin, Albany, 2,00

MARRIED.
In Sutton, Oct. 2, by Rev. K. J. Clearelaiitf,

Mr. Benjamin H. Jerome of Brownington, and
Mrs. Screpta S. Leach of Watcrville.

In Westficld. by Rev. D. Goodhue. Mr. Har

TtFLOlrasburgh, for hearing and decision thereon. count to call and payAnd it is further ordered that ail persons in 35Barton, Aug. 2$, 1869.terested be notified hereof, by publication ot no TWO GOOD FARMS FOR SALE..TO YOUNG,
The old man claimed the prize and carried Now is the time, and here is the place, and I ;

am the man to buy a good frm of. Said farms
are situated on theCreekroad.nearEast Albany,

will finri thn new Catholic Church.

tice of this application and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Orleans Independent
Standard, a newspaper printed at Barton in said
district, before said time of hearing, that they
may appear at said time and place, and show
cause, if any they may have, why said license
should not be granted.

WM. JQSLYN & SONS

BKr.ll;F.l). Sturtevant & Lyman at the
Landing have repaired their grist mill in
a thorough manner, with the exception of
the wheat mill, which will be ready next
week.

Have iust received a fresh stock of Goods, con- - I i,.i r.o nffir saw mill, starch factorr.vey Williams of Providence, H. 1., and Miss
Auoie J. Uilpin ot wcftneld.

tm of tin l'r'tphrt, Mi' By the Court. Attest,
40w3 E. A. STEWART, Judge.

it olf rejoicing. Witnesses are still living
who were present at the time, who will,
with our informant, make affidavit to the
truth, in every particular, of this butter
story. In those days butter was only worth
from six to twelve cents per pound ; now

see the difference forty to fifty cents, and
not the best at that.

DIED.
sisting as heretofore of everything in the way oi blacksmith shop, Ac. One of 200 acres and one
DRUGS MEDICINES, of 70. They are both extra stock and dairy terms,

' well watered and timbered, and large sugar or--

CHEMICALS, chards.andwelHenced. Buildings comfortable. i

i wui eeil the stock and crops if wanted. I ,

DYE STUFFS, PAINTS, naTe some of the nice Cotswold sheep, both ewes '
i l r ..I. k n .1 viirt. .f HlfMtni

15 GOOD LIVERY HORSES,

All Sound and Young, but Two,

15 Horse Blankets and Halters,
1 Two-Hors- e Sled, new,
1 One " "

A lot of Buggy and Sleigh Poles,

25 new Halters,
And a lot of other things too numer-ou- s

to mention.

In Glover, Oct. 9, Mrs. Catherine (Donald) PRINTIMG! PRINTING ! !
Gilraore, aged 78 yearn.

iiri I ana ducks, iur oic v :. .
1LH-'J- l territory in Orleans county for Bailey s Pa--In Coventry, Sept. 29, of peritoneal inflamma.V. ,I()IIASO, tion, Samuel, eldest son of Hamilton and Mar PIRIODTC4TiS I lent Butter iuos. rccummcuucu "j "SlAlIU.MiKl, Town and individual richts for sale.tha Collins, aged IS years. up in full before theIn Coventry, Sept. 30, Thomas Guild, Esq., TOILET, Send for circular. For further particulars in

quire of O, T. STILES. lrasburgh, or ot the fub--aged 83 years.
AND FANCY ARTICLES scriber on the premises.In Troy, Sept. 21, Mehitable, asred 04, widow

Miscellaneous Items.

Washington is seriously setting about an
International Fair for 170.

President Grant will jrobahly attend the
Georgia State Fair in November.

Napoleon's life is given him for two
years more and that is all.

Bonner won't let Dexter trot and oflers
$100,000 for another like him.

Two California miners recently took out
$.10,000 worth of ore in one day.

MILO B. STILES.of James B. Adams. PRINTING!!! 7tfEast Albany, Aug. 6, 1869--
author tif

AMMUNITION, FISHING TACKLE,
CHOICE FAMILY PREPARATIONS,

Gambling in Gold.

The New York Evening Tost des-

cribes the way in which this gambling
in gold 13 carried on, as follows:

" There are hundreds of men in
this country who are in the habit of
selling gold for future delivery when
they think the price will fall ; and
when it falls their profit is made by

I RBI ABKD AND PUT IP BT

HENRY 4 CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

" MANY FUNNY PRANKS."

GUNS, &c, &c.

We call your

ESPECIAL ATTENTION

Drugs, Proprietary Medicines and rerfuuury,

FARM FOR SALE.
I will sell my ferra. known as the John Raney

farm, situated in Wheelock, three miles from
Sheffield village, on the road from Sheffield to
Glover, containing 160 acres of land, about 100 ;

cleared, and is well divided into mowing, tillage
and pasture. Well watered and has a good set
of buildings on it. There is also on the farm a,
ledge that promises rich for gold and silver. I
will sell with or without the crops and stock.
The farm must be sold between this and fall,
either bv private or public sale. Also a good
Stallion fo sale. JOHN RANEY.

Leavenworth Block, College Street.Spain is breaking out in the provinces
with republican riots. The country is ex BUKLIXGTO.N, - - VERMONT.
tremely unsettled.

A child was born in Little Compton, B.

I HAVE ALSO

1 BUILDING LOT,

Bought of Dunning and Kathan, formerly own

N. II. Downs' Vegetable Balsamic
Elixir, THE 1st day of Oct. next.buying it at the lower price and deliv-

ering it, in fulfilment of their contract,
at the higher. But sometimes it ri

to our

PAINT, OIL
K. H. will the inxitfriimme m 3 colors,

RMf Wlii to & BI uc, as Hum as It w brought in. Fur-

ther notify will bt pi von immediately after the concert

has no equal for the speedy cure of Coughs, Colds
Croup and Whooping Cough ; all lung com Wheelock, July 13, 1803. sau

Franklin Printing Establishment,
ed by Jerry Drew. A good location for some

one for a good Livery Stable, which will be sold
which will take phut? just Nifore the Crowing of tho

plaints can be cured by the timely use oi this
wonderful Medicine. No family should be with-

out it. Call for Ikixcnr' Elixir, and take no other.
--AND

ses, instead of falling; they have to
pay more for it than they get, and the
result is loss. In cither case, during

Cock, some very tine morning.
at auction unless previously diaposod of.

Henry's Vermont Liniment.
NEWPORT, VERMONT,

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber being out of health and unable

to carry on his farm, "situated in Sheffield, will
sell the same at a bargain. The farm consists of

Two Hundred Acres of Land,
well divided into tillage, pasturing and meadow
land, a sugar orchard of 900 trees. The farm is
well fenced, and watered with living water, ran- -

An internal as well as external remedy; takenthe interval between the sale or con-

tract of sale and the purchase for dc- - VARNISH DEPARTMENT,internally, it is a master Pain Killer, Pain Curer.
rain Reliever, or Pain Annihilitor. Reader, do
not sleep till you get a bottle for trial ; read fall

ROYAL CUMMINGS, - Proprietor.ivcry, the speculator is properly said

I., on the 1st iiwt., the lather being 80
years of nge and the mother .'ill !

A family of outlaws, Taylor by name,
were exterminated recently in Western
Texas, by the citizens.

Irink nothing without seeing it, sign
nothing without reading it, and make sure
that it melius no more than it says.

It is reported that " Hon." John Mor-risse- y

cleared $200,000 by gambling in
gidd on Wednesday.

A coal deposit fourteen feet thick, has
been found 11(1 feet below the surface at
Providence, II. I.

Mountjoy, the English pedestrian, is six-
ty years old, and recently walked one hun-
dred and fifty miles in three days.

A flood in the Little Blue river, in Ne- -

VOIR ATTEXTIOX FOR THO UNITES,
I . nH horn nt nn in iwnm Mldirections, especially for breaking up a cold.

Henry's Vegetable Worm Lozenges.

to bo " short of gold ;' he has none,
and must obtain it in order to fill his
contract. Instead of contracting for

Which is now complete in all its branches, and I ,of h, convenient buildincs on the farmlias facilities for doing all kinds of Printing

FROM A CARD TO A FOSTER,
would say to all who need such Ooods mat we I d m Kood repair. Lies within two miles ofN. B. Everybody knows that every identical can give you Wheelock village and 1 2 miles from SheffieldEntirely Vegetablt Warranted free from Mineral

Poison, perfectly safe and sure to remove wormsdelivery at a definite future time, as We mean what wething advertised in my last year's bill was on the
ground, but owing to a rainy day I did not harehas been thoroughly tested by thousands ofto aoinc'thin;; cl. after the rending of whieh you willthree or tbirtj or sixty days from the In the best manner nnd on the shortest notice.families in the United States and Canadas, andllcu.se go on and read till you et tired :day of sale, it is moat common to sell GOOD BARGAINS.time to dispose of all at oue day's sale. This

I have iu my oBlce, lu Skisnkr & Duews Bcild- -

villasre.
TERMS can be made easy for the purchaser,

if desired, only a part of the purchase money on
delivery of deed will be required.

SYLVESTER HALL.
Sheffield, August 17, 1869. 33tf

"
FARM FOR SALE.

Situated in Albany, on the Creek road, four

year there will be two days sale .
the gold for immediate delivery, and
then to borrow it, until the seller
wishes to " cover," that is, to buy it

ino, all the job type and jolt material formerly in the
oHice of Mr. Earlc a lretter outflt than l usuallybrat-ka- , Sept. 3, caused the destruction of We will not be outdone in this line.

WM. JOSLYN &. SONS.found In a country office to which I have addedback. Iv far the greater part of all
miles from lrasburgh, within one mile of a store,850 REWARD!eases, tyjio, border, &c, and new press, to the

amount of one thousand dollars. 1 have threw priwa--

M,ooo,ooo worth of property.
Choy ('hew, since 'his return to Califor-

nia, insists that Chicago is not much of a
place.

An imposter, calline himself Gen. Stan- -

post office, saw mill, blacksmith shop, meeting
hrtnue and school, containing lOO acres or .

tho transactions in gold are of this
nature ; that is to say, they are bets
on the future price of coin. The pro

en, n Haggle, Hawks and Gordon. The Kugles is a
hand press, of which I don't brag much on account

more of the best of grass land, a young orchard,
good wood lot and sugar orchard, a nice lot of
timber, cedar, spruce and hemlock, is well wat-

ered, a never failing stream of water running tonard, has been swindling the Greenfield A good stock ofportion which these bets bear to what

is a perfect success is pleasant to the taste a
white sngar drop or lozenge. Children eat them
as readily as candy. The advantage they possess
over any other is, that they require no physic to
carry them off. Every mother should keep a
box on hand in case of need. Full directions
with each box.

Dr. Johnson's Calisnya Bitters,
A superior combination of Barks, Boots, and
Herbs, not hitherto attained by any other man-
ufacturer of Bitters.

Are you angering with Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
Constipation, Loss of Appetite, or any of their
kindred diseases ? Then try these Bitters, and be
convinced that they contain RARE MKDICIN-A- L

and CURATIVE VIRTUES, and do not be-

long to that class ot "Slops" misnamed "Bit-
ters." Physicians will find them beneficial where
a powerful Quinine Tonic is wanted, as they con-
tain a large quantity of the Pure Calisaya Bark.
If you would have a good appetite, and be

i)f "beauty," although it has an ornamental "cupola1 TO ANY PERSON OR PERSONS
is called the " legitimate business,people, and is sought lor by the trial jus

tice of that place. with a cast iron image of an "acorn" supjKwed to have the house and Darn, ouuaings comiortaDie. cuts
from 33 to 40 tons of bay and pasturing accord-
ingly, the crops and stock will be sold if desired.SPORTSMEN ATTEND! !that is, to the transactions of mer Cards, Paper and Envelopeslropped from the tree out ot which was made the say and those whochants who buy and sell gold in tho "Old Oakeu Bucket." But the press itself is of a

A. T. Stewart is reported as saying that
the policy of selling gold and buying bonds
with the proceeds will never lead the coun

Price of Farm - - - $3000.
For further particulars enquire of CHARLES
MOXLEY, East Albany, Vt. 36m

much later date, having been made in Boston, the are kept on hand. that will say that every article advertised is not We have just received ahub" of the universe, and pronounced ooor on thetry to specie payment.
on the ground this year, ready for the27th day of October, 157. As I ssdd before I am notThe Suez canal has cost 11,000,000, and

going to brag of its beauty nor will I brag of theimprovements will carry the sum up to
DERBY ACADEMY.

GEORGE HENRY BLISS, Principal.FINE ASSORTMENTwork it will do come and take a free look at the thing ORDERS SOLICITEDs.l,000,ooo. It is estimated the gross re
ceipts will be $20,000,000. HIGHEST BIDDER.and see some of its work, and judge for yourself.

Healthy and Happy, try a bottle of these Bit-
ters. Price One Dollar per Bottle.

HENRY CO., Burlington, VI,
35yl Proprietors.

The dwelling home and outbuildings of It is used solely for printing Posters, and wlU print any A Good Dairy Farm for Sale.

ordinary course of trade, is startling
to those who have not considered it.
The daily transactions of the Gold
Exchange bank are from $100,000,000
to $200,000,000; that is to say, the
book transfers of gold bought and
sold amount to these sums ; while the
actual amount of coin and coin certi-
ficates used in these exchanscs is from"
$2,000,000 to $3,000,000.

It is a lair estimate of the mercan-
tile business of the gold room to rcck-o- u

it at the sum of all the imports and

Rev. Mr. lutten, in West Shetlord, were size from a "quarter sheet," which is H x 21 inches. I will sell at private sale, mv FARM nleasant- - --OF-destroyed bv fire on the 21th ult. Loss

INSTRUCTORS.
GEO. HENRY BLISS, Classics and English. ;

Mrs. GEO. HENRY BLISS, Mathematics.
Misa LUCY M. GILLISS, English and French'

ly located on the Creek road aear East Albany.
about $2000.

to a "full sheet, 24 x 3f, and If yon wish, will do one

36 x 72, in one, two, three or more colors, as you can
containing too acres of excellent land, well fenc ENGLISH, AMEKICAN,ed ; ore ot tne best serines in Orleans countv

Some farms in Derby and Stanstcnd will

NOTICE.
This is to certify that I have this day given

my son , Augustus D. Robbins, the residue of his
minority, and shall claim none of his wages nor
pay any debts of his contracting after this date.

ANDafford. THE If AWKS is a press mailc expressly for

printing cards, ami printing them rapidly. It Is a

running to house, barn ; good neighbors ; a good
hop yard on the premises, buildings good, a nice
house and splendid horse barn, a eood school

produce this year from 2,000 to .1,000 hush- -
POSITIVELY NO BY HIDDIXG t do not take heed german shot guns,

Miss PERSIS O. KINGSBURY, Music. '

TUB TALL TEKK BEQIH8

WEDNESDAY. SEPT, 8th 1869.
els ot oats each, to nay nothinz ot W heat near by ; also, a large sugar orchard with 600barley, roots nnd hay. Stiiimtenil Journal. good rattler, and is branded "Magic Tress," and will

print like magic. The rattle was made while being ALSO
WATERMAN A. ROBBINS.

Witness, cbas. c. roiibins.
Craftsbury, Oct. 3, 1869. 41w3

oucKets ana sngar bouse, pans and nolaers, all
in good order. Said farm will keen 10 cows andIt issaid that the reason why Frelinghuy- -

i i . . ... - . . .. f PISTOLS, CARTRIDGES,exports of the port, and of the duties team the year round ; also, a goodly quantity of J AM BO VXD TO CLOSE O VT ALLsen am not accept tin; mission to v. nina is,
traiisiortcd over.the grand trunk railroad. The

CORDOS Is my true-lov- e, and the press I should bepaid on tlnm. These amount, per POWDER,truu trees, i nis tarm is Known as the t airman
Farm. Also, hay, grain, farming tools, sugarthat lie lsn t on good terms with his uncle NOTICE.

The Subscriber having bought and refitted the

TUITION.
Preparatory, (Common English,)
Academic, (Higher English,)

Old Hyson, who lives there. toois ana stocs; with the tarm.haps, to $2,000,000 per day, on the SHOT, FLASKS,
5.00
6.0O
7.00

36tf NATHANIEL CHAFFEE.Grist Mill at lrasburgh, now takes pleasure in
informing the people of lrasburgh and vicinity.The coal capitalists have themselves been average ; but sucn transactions nave Classical,POUCHES,

been almost entirely suspended for Music,0 uv. iva.vu W gllUUlUg 111 a sab
isl'actory manner. He having had long exper WHITE CHESTER BOARS. JOINTED F ISEIN G RODS,

some day9 past. On the other hand,
All in want of the best breed of hotrs will doience in mo uuaincss, iceis connueni or giving

satisfaction. tttttton isnavable. in all cases, at the midHOOKS, LINES,the speculative business of yesterday well to call at mv place and see mv stock of dle of the Term, and all students will be charged '

at least half a term.
Particular attention given to grinding wheat.
4lw5 L. S. CHU.LSON. FLOATS,White Chestcrs. I have purchased a couple of I

OF MY

LIVERY PROPERTY.

as there are others anxious to make

A FORTUNE!

cannot have been less than $250,000,- -

RDARD 2.50 to 83.60 per week. AmpleDoars irom ju. jj. silver ot saiem, Ohio, wnicn
are noble specimens of their kind, and which will hear from us on baskets, reels,000 ; and it is, on the average, at least

sixty times as great as that which re win ne aept lortne accommodation ot those de and convenient facilities for self boarders at reas-
onable late.

willing to liet on were I a betting man. It was maile
to irint antthing that ererybotly wants print ed, from
a delicate address, or wedding card, toannarter sheet

poster, and do it in the best possible manner. It Is

the new Cordon, anil lias many improvements over
the old; It is "the very latest fashion," and has not
been made three months. It is always in repair,
never get out of order, therefore Is always ready for
nse at a moment's warning. It runs as smooth and
pretty as a new wagon, and don't make half the noise
of a common sewing machine. For a job press it has
no equal. Come and see it. Admission free.

I myself am the only article In the office not worth
mentioning; but by the aid of a little perseverance,

and some sweet oil, am in hopes to be able to please

all who may please to favor me with their patronage.

siring the best quality of hogs.
BOCKS.

Just received

presents the trado of the country xl. M. t'LEV&L&nn. And everything else you need to "bag the game'
Coventry, Aug. 24, 1869. 34tf

The new Academy Building ia finished ant
furnished and the Trustees have engaged a full
Board of Experienced Teachers.

For circulars, or board, address
Now the whole amount of gold coin or taae a string oi iruu t,

WM. JOSLYN & SONS.owned bv the banks, bankers, rner SCHOOL BOOKS, 1 FRESH LOT OF DRY GOODS for sale

bitten by thcirefrorts toputup prices. The
miners at last struck in earnest, demanding
a share of the combination profits.

An American flag was torn down and
trampled upon at the industrial exhibition
in Ixuidon, Canada, on purjHise to please
Prince Arthur. He must be easily pleased.

H. S. Bowen of Ascutneysvilln. has
brought suit against Perry Haskell for
damages of $.1000 for writing to Judge Po-
land that he was a copperhead.

The money market has had decidedly
blue streaks come over it, since the great
tvphoon of last week. Money has been
tightly locked up and all kinds of business
have suffered ill consequence.

An old man was lodged in a Cincinnati
station house as a vagrant, the other nigl t,
who. ten years since, was one of the heavi-
est wholesale merchants in that city. One
word tells the whole story Whiskey !

rV CHEAP AT IWOMBLY'Schants and speculators of New YorK AS I UNDERSTAND! 31tf Chairman Executive Committee.

FOR SALE.
Tlia Subscriber has for sale cheat). Rood

rarely exceeds $20,000,000; ?nd but
a part of this can be brought into PAINT SHOP. short notice, afterIn " Bowler's Building," next door to Sash, ALEXANDER 4 MASON,all street for speculative deliveries traverse sled, suitable for one horse or two.jjoor ana mind Manutactory, Barton, V U

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
TOY AND

BLANK BOOKS,
REWARDS,

A large assortment ot

INITIAL PAPER AND ENVELOPE,

I am here, not particularly because I wanted toII a combination of capitalists, there
Painting, Glazing, Whitewashing,come, but to play my alloted part In the great pro-

gramme of lifo, and give Earle, the "Man of Destiny,"
fore, but buy up thaf amount, then all
who have gold to deliver must buy or

fC. M. Alexander, lata) CJ. M. Mason,
I Col. of 2d D. C. Vola. t 1 late Cap in

and ex-Po-st Master of f C2d D.C. Vols.)
I Washington, D. C. J

aouciToas or
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN PATENTS

AKD

A. JT. WAJtltlU -

Glover. Aug. 23,1869. 34tf
,;i

THRASHING MACHINES.

The Subscriber hat on hand, Machines ready

TERMS OF SALE :
All sums over $100 six months credit.

All sums over $26 and not exceeding f100,
PAPER HANGING, &can opportunity to "fill the Immensity of space," with

his religions, agricultural, literary, miscellaneous and
sanguiiuuious StamlanL Then "come to the rescue.

executed and satisfaction guaranteed. '

18yl FRED. H. MORSE, Painter. three months credit, with approved notes. AND .

COUNSELORS AT PATENT LAW,
(15 years txperienc as Solicitors of Patents,)

All kinds, common and nice Stationery, Pcr'o for the Fall Trade, at prices as low as they can

be afforded. Also,
The New Jersey cranberry crop for this

season, in Ocean county alone, is valued
at $2,.100,000. An acre of good cranberry
land is now estimated to lie worth from

all ye people" who want good printing. I shall have
a new story every week, on this name subject ant CI RANDY, SKINNER & PARKER

ersin Groceries and General Hardware,
Barton Landing, Vt. Agents for Nails, Plows,

borrow of them. If they buy not on-

ly that amount, but much more, sold
' short" by the other gamblers around
them, they have the latter at their
mercy ; and can raise the price for
the time, at their will, compelling all
who arc " short" to pay them the dif-

ference in price.

ratea Drawing raper, &c, 4c, at
. WM. JOSLYN 4 80NS 460 Seventh Street, Opposite the Patent Office. CHAINS,

in the Xew York Ledger. stoves, &c, at wholesale ana lletail.$1000 to f 2.100. D. H. 6LLMAN, Auctioneer,
ASSISTED BY T. J. PbATT. OCTOBER, FIRST.WOOL, CARDING. Paper carefully prepared, and Patents secur--

' 'LAGOS,

BOLTS, and
TEETHf B. RAMSEY Carriage Painting, Barton A !lliinl itlftv.On Friday, Sept. 24, Hosca Whiting of Remember the place. Up tv. j - , . . .vt vt. uvcr unora s carriage Shop. Wv.minatinn in tne riranumainxmauuso

.nd nn individual fee asked in any case, nnlese I f(ir r,Bairs. at all times on hand for sale.
Ninth llinghaiii, about K?s years old, at-

tempted to hang himself. The rope broke, Stairs. Skinner Drew's DINNEES FUENISHED AS LAST

All those having wool which they wish to have
manufactured into rolls, can have'it done so at
East Hardwick, Vt., on short notice, and ln a
workmanlike manner.

J.T.WILLIAMS.
Ea. Hardwick, May 23. 23

Patent is allowed. , . . I imp AIRS done at short notice." Drag Saws,mil nis lull killed him. . E. RAWSON,
SKALBB IK senator vuvuiw --- v

YEAE.Building, and Sawing Machines for sale low for
'Breferences. 'son of Gardner lately

t. 1.. .1.. 1 . . . SBMEB & DEEW.CABINET AND METROPOLITAN ORGAN8 Wheelock. yt.Ang. 24. 1869. m3
CRemember the days, Wednesday and M 1,

A drunken man having vomited in
to a basket containing goslings warm-in;- r

by a fire-plac- exclaimed in
My God, wben'd I swal.

low tlicw things P
.

.

1T)I. W. GROUT Attorney anauounwij-W-.t ...imiiim Arsnt. Barton. Vt.Thursday, IStU and Hth of October, next.

unci in vaiilornia, tired two shots
at his antagonist, and came of without a
crutch, llu seccmd shot broke threa tin.'

' ger in bis opponent's right hand,
ALLBN-Attor- ney end Counsellor tII ALE & ROBINSON Attorneys and Coun--

scllore at Law, B irton, Vt. Pension, Bonn,
ties and all Miliury Claims procured,

080, If, CALS, I. B. KOatVIOX.

J - ARLINGTON PIANOS. Will iMtetS Coirte la Orleaw d Cledoni. T T.H. BEAN, Proprietor
Newport, Tt Sept. 14, 1869.BARTON, - - - VT. Earton, Sept, 15, 1869.BABTOir, . . "VXfclfOXT.


